Alternative applications of the femtosecond laser in ophthalmology.
To provide an update of novel applications for the femtosecond (FS) laser in ophthalmology. Perspective, literature review, case report, and commentary. Literature review. The many advantages of etching flaps with the FS laser for laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK) have been well established. Alternative applications of the FS have been approved and are now used in clinical practice. In refractive ophthalmology, the FS laser can be used for lenticule extraction to correct myopia and intrastromal biochemical manipulation to correct presbyopia. This laser can be used for preparing host and donor tissue for both full thickness and lamellar keratoplasty. Research is underway, exploring ways to employ the FS laser for different stages of cataract surgery. Cosmetic procedures with FS-assisted tattooing serve to correct leukoria. Advancements in technology have allowed measurable improvements in the surgical safety, efficiency, speed, and versatility of FS lasers in ophthalmology.